This paper models competition among multinational firms in an environment of firm heterogeneity, incomplete cost information and strategic interaction. In this context, FDI serves as a signal of productivity: when firms sort into exporters and multinationals, they also show whether they have low or high productivity.
Introduction
Foreign direct investment (FDI) has become a crucial driver of economic integration since the sales by foreign affiliates have outnumbered exports two decades ago. There is a considerably large literature devoted to the explanation of the existence of multinational firms and FDI. Starting with the knowledge-capital model by Markusen (1984) , it has been shown that it is advantageous to operate multinational firms when firm-level scale economies, generated mostly by R&D, are large, and plant-level scale economies are small (Horstmann and Markusen, 1992; and Markusen and Venables, 1998; 2000) . and that there is clear sorting by productivity: the most productive firms become multinational, whereas less productive firms export, and the least productive firms serve only local markets. 2 This type of sorting is, by and large, supported by the results that emerge from the empirical literature on firm heterogeneity.
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Both the knowledge-capital and the heterogeneous firm models assume complete information. The R&D outcome is, however, typically subject to uncertainty, and so a high level of R&D activities of the multinationals lends some support to the hypothesis that firm productivity is not known by rival firms. What happens if the productivity of a firm is not known to rival firms? Suppose that the most productive firms undertake FDI, as in Helpman et al. (2004) . If a local firm observes the establishment of a foreign subsidiary, and firms' marginal production costs are private information, we would expect that this firm would come to the conclusion that it now faces a strong rival. In markets where firms are potentially large, and thus an industry is potentially concentrated, the observation of an investment by a foreign firm will have an effect on domestic firm behavior. 4 It is this effect we are interested in: what happens if FDI sends a message of high productivity in an environment of firm heterogeneity?
We explore this by comparing the case where FDI is a signal with a case that FDI cannot be observed before strategic market decisions are made. 5 We show that, for a given fixed FDI cost, both the probability of FDI and the expected industry output are greater as compared with the benchmark case where firms must make their output decisions before knowing the entry mode of their rivals. That is, we find another important factor that contributes to the preponderance of FDI when firms are heterogeneous. In our model, as in the literature on international trade with heterogeneous costs, firms self-select into different entry modes. We find that the range of fixed FDI costs within which weak firms will choose exporting and strong firms will choose FDI is larger when signaling is possible. Furthermore, the threshold level of fixed FDI costs below which all types of firms will choose FDI in preference to exporting is higher under the signaling case. This result reinforces our finding that the signaling environment is more conducive to FDI.
The main contribution of this paper is to scrutinize both the strategic (signaling) FDI, so as to obtain more accurate demand information. There is, however, no study that takes on board both sorting and the signaling effects of FDI.
Similarly, in Bagwell and Staiger (2003) , a firm's location choice for production sends some information to rivals, while sorting by productivity (firm heterogeneity) is ruled out. They focus on a single firm's foreign market entry decision, and confine their analysis to the existence of multinationals. They show that if there is firm-specific asymmetric information on the productivity parameter, then a high productivity firm will locate production where wages (partly production costs) are higher so as to signal high productivity. 6 If, however, there is country-specific asymmetric information, then their model is set up such that producing in the domestic country (exporting) generates incomplete cost information (due to privately known domestic factor prices), whereas locating production in the foreign country (FDI) leads to competition under complete information. In the country-specific case, it is evident that the firm would never opt for FDI, had there been no asymmetric information. 7 They show that there is no sufficient signaling effect such that the existence of multinationals in equilibrium can only be explained (just for some parameter values) by the existence of plant-specific fixed FDI costs and by some transport costs of exporting. In our study, the existence of multinationals is the same as in the knowledge-capital models (consistent with empirical regularities), and the source of incomplete information is firm-specific and does not rely on factor price differences across countries. We look at both the strategic effects of FDI and sorting by productivity and demonstrate the clear effects of signaling, not only on the incentives for FDI, but also on sorting by productivity. The model's setup is consistent with the important strands of the literature (i.e., the knowledge-capital models and the heterogeneous firm models) and the predictions of the model are novel and of significant interest, both theoretically and policy wise.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the model and considers the benchmark case of FDI under incomplete information, without signaling possibilities. Section 3 extends the model to the case where a firm's FDI decision signals its marginal cost. Section 4 compares the two cases to show how signaling affects the probability of FDI and the expected industry output. Section 5 concludes the paper. For convenience, we have relegated the exposition of some computations to the Appendix. 6 We cannot rule out the fact that the domestic country has higher factor prices, in which case their model suggests that only less productive firms would multinationalize, contradicting the evidence that is demonstrated by a vast number of studies (see e.g., footnote 3). 7 The existence of multinationals is tied to the existence of incomplete information.
FDI under incomplete cost information: the nonsignaling case
Our model consists of two countries and two firms. Each firm has its headquarters in its own country. Market entry warrants a firm to carry a fixed cost to be technologically capable to produce in this industry, and we assume that the size of this fixed cost is such that only one firm will have entered in each country. Since both firms have to carry these fixed costs irrespective of the foreign entry mode, they do not play any role in determining the foreign entry mode. The firm that is based in country i, denoted firm i, competes against the firm that is based in country j, denoted firm j, in both markets i and j, i = j. Since FDI is capacity-building and thus a lasting commitment, we develop a model in which firms compete by quantities or capacities. 
, as we assume that the two markets are segmented.
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The trade-off between serving a foreign market via exports or via FDI is as follows. If a firm decides for exports, there is a per-unit trade cost, denoted t, that the exporting firm has to cover; if a firm decides for FDI and becomes a multinational, it saves on trade costs, although FDI requires additional fixed investment costs, denoted by F .
In this respect, we follow the standard literature, featuring the well-known proximityconcentration trade-off.
11 Both the per-unit trade cost and fixed investment costs are common knowledge. For the ease of exposition, we may focus only on fixed FDI costs;
an alternative interpretation would be that this is the difference between aggregate fixed costs of FDI and fixed costs of R&D.
We are now ready to scrutinize the behavior of these two firms and the scope for FDI under incomplete information. We first consider a one-stage game in which FDI cannot serve as a signal: both firms decide on exporting versus FDI at the same time as they decide on their outputs/capacities for both the domestic and the foreign market. This is, then, a one-stage Bayesian game: when deciding on output levels, firms do not know each other's mode of supply to foreign markets, which is either by exporting or via FDI, nor do they know each other's marginal production costs. In any case, each firm maximizes its expected profits and forms expectations on its rival's 10 Under complete information and symmetry, the assumption of segmented markets is innocuous because equilibrium prices are identical, so there is no reason for arbitrage. In our model, ex-ante symmetry does not imply ex post identical prices. If we allowed for arbitrage, we would have to take into account the probability that prices in the two markets differ by more than trade costs. 11 In this respect, the model is very much in the style of Horstmann and Markusen (1992) . The difference is that the two firms in our model can have different (constant) marginal costs, and so asymmetric equilibria in terms of the two firms' foreign market entry mode choices are possible. In Horstmann and Markusen (1992) , however, such equilibria can only occur if firms have increasing marginal costs.
costs. These expectations must be rational: each firm knows which type of firms will self-select into which international business mode. We first show that (i) an interior solution exists such that different types will choose different strategies; and (ii) lowercost types will choose FDI, whereas higher-cost types will choose exporting (as in the heterogeneous firm models) as to be confirmed in equilibrium; then we discuss possible corner solutions.
Let Π X (c) and Π F DI (c) denote the expected profits of a firm of type c when it chooses exporting and FDI, respectively. An interior solution requires that there exists type
that is indifferent between exporting and FDI:
Consider first foreign firm j that forms expectations about its rival i's costs in the domestic market. This rival does not face any trade costs in serving its domestic market, and hence firm j's expectation of firm i's marginal cost of serving market i is simply the expected value of c :
Now consider domestic firm i forming expectations on the expected cost of its rival j in the domestic market. If firm j serves country i by exports, then it will have to bear a per-unit trade cost t. Given the uniform distribution, firm i believes that firm j will choose the export mode with probability (β − δ)/(β − α), and the FDI mode with the complimentary probability, (δ − α)/(β − α). If firm j opts for FDI, then its marginal cost does not include t. Consequently, firm i's expectation of firm j's marginal cost in market i is equal to
By a similar reasoning, firm i's expectation of firm j's marginal cost in country j is equal to E i (c 
We now look at the optimal output decisions of the firms. For this purpose, it will be convenient to save on notation, and so to introduce:
Each firm maximizes its expected profits, Π X (c) or Π F DI (c), with respect to its outputs when it serves the foreign market by exports or FDI, respectively, taking into account the rival's expected costs. From the first-order conditions, we find that the outputs supplied to country i by the two firms, given their marginal costs, are
where the subscript denotes the location of a firm's headquarters and the superscript denotes the target market. 12 The relevant cost c f j is (c j + t) if firm j serves country i by exports, and c j if it undertakes FDI in country i. Similarly, the outputs supplied to country j by the two firms, given their marginal costs, are
In order to focus on the export-FDI trade-off, we assume that all outputs are positive throughout the paper. Otherwise, some types of firms would not produce at all, and this would not change our essential results except the exposition and expressions would be more cumbersome.
Given the optimal outputs in this Bayesian game, we can now compute the expected profits of the exporting firm, and of the firm undertaking FDI (without fixed costs) that has realized a marginal cost of size c:
A firm prefers FDI over exporting if Π F DI > Π X . Therefore, given δ, for a firm with marginal production cost c, FDI is the preferred mode of supply when fixed FDI costs are sufficiently small such that
As can be deduced from eq.(1a), a higher cost c will reduce the expected profits under the FDI mode by more than those under the export mode:
This already confirms that if an interior solution exists, the lower-cost firms opt for FDI, while the higher-cost firms prefer exporting. Given F , we can determine the indifferent type c = δ by solving eq.(2):
We want to impose stability for our model: reducing fixed costs will, ceteris paribus, enable a wider range of firm types to undertake FDI. This is guaranteed by:
14 Assumption 1 t < 3M . 13 As we will show below, for δ to belong to the interval [α, β], fixed costs F must belong to some interval [F L , F H ]. 14 Given F > 0 and t > 0, we must find a fixed point, δ, of the mapping Ω :
. This fixed point changes as F changes. The graph of the function Ω(δ) shifts down as F increases. This will result in a lower value for the fixed point iff the slope of the graph is less steep than the 45-degree line: iff (t/3M ) < 1. Imposing this condition amounts to requiring stability. For a more formal discussion of this stability requirement, see Appendix A.1.
We can also scrutinize the corner solutions and demonstrate that the co-existence of exporters and multinationals is not a knife-edge case. All firms will prefer exporting over FDI when fixed FDI costs are sufficiently large. Let F denote the threshold level of fixed FDI costs above which even the most efficient firm would prefer exporting to undertaking FDI. Thus, F is set such that the lowest-cost firm is indifferent between trade and FDI (c = δ = α):
We call F the multinational-annihilating threshold of fixed costs under non-signaling.
Similarly, we can show that all firms will prefer FDI over exporting when fixed FDI costs are sufficiently small. Let F denote the threshold level of fixed FDI costs below which even the least efficient firm would prefer undertaking FDI to exporting. Thus, F is set such that the highest-cost firm is indifferent between trade and FDI (c = δ = β):
We call F the multinational-facilitating threshold of fixed costs under non-signaling.
By invoking Assumption 1, we can show that
This shows that there exists a non-degenerate interval of fixed costs, [F , F ], and for any F that lies in the interior of this interval, there is a corresponding threshold cost type, δ(F ), where α < δ(F ) < β, such that firms with marginal cost c < δ(F ) will choose FDI and firms with marginal cost c > δ(F ) will choose exporting.
What role does firm heterogeneity play for the co-existence of multinational firms and exporters? We can measure an increase in firm heterogeneity by a mean-preserving spread of the probability distribution Φ(c). We find that: Thus, firm heterogeneity is the key for the co-existence of exporters and multinationals.
We conclude that the same ranking of firms in terms of their productivity prevails in a model of incomplete information: more efficient firms undertake FDI, whereas less efficient firms self-select into exporting, and if the industry under consideration is characterized by a large degree of firm heterogeneity, then different international business strategies are more likely.
In Stage 2, each firm will have observed one of four possible outcomes of the decision on the foreign market entry mode. In Outcome 1, both firms have opted for FDI, and thus they use the mutual FDI signal to update their beliefs about the range of marginal production costs that the other firm operates in. Thus, in this case, they both signal that they are lower-cost firms, and this changes the nature of competition in the product market. If firm i undertakes FDI, but firm j exports (Outcome 2), then we have an asymmetric outcome. In this case, firm i signals that its marginal production costs are in the range (α, δ s ), whereas firm j signals that its marginal production costs are in the range (δ s , β). Firm i's marginal cost is regarded as being in the low-cost range, and since firm i has chosen to be multinational, the rival's expectation about firm i's marginal cost is the same for both markets. In contrast, firm j has signaled that it is operating in the high-cost range, and since this makes firm j an exporter, it will be expected to suffer a further disadvantage in firm i's home market due to trade costs.
The no-FDI signal sent by firm j has two implications for firm i: it learns that (1) the rival is relatively weak because it is in the high-cost range, and (2) the rival is even weaker in firm i's home market, due to trade costs. It goes without saying that Outcome 2 would be most favorable for firm i. Conversely, Outcome 3 in which firm I does not undertake FDI, but firm j does, is the mirror image of Outcome 2 and most favorable for firm j. Outcome 4 occurs when both firms signal that their marginal production costs are in the high-cost range (δ s , β),
We can then derive the expected profit of a firm that has realized a marginal cost of size c, conditional on its international business strategy. Whether or not the firm does undertake FDI, it will always face two different possible actions by the other firm: (1) with probability (δ s − α)/M , the rival firm's cost is sufficiently low that it chooses the FDI mode, and (2) with the complementary probability, (β − δ s )/M , the rival firm's cost is sufficiently high that it prefers exporting.
Appendix A.2 shows that FDI is the preferred mode of supply when fixed FDI costs are sufficiently small such that
As for firm behavior across different cost ranges, Appendix A.2 shows that the exporting firm's expected total profits decrease by less than the decrease in the multinational's expected total profits with an increase in c, confirming that if an interior solution exists, it will be the lower-cost firms that opt for FDI, whereas the higher-cost firms will prefer exporting.
We can solve for the indifferent type c = δ s :
We observe that in the signaling case, stability is guaranteed because dδ s /dF s < 0, irrespective of the size of t. Let us now look at the scope for the co-existence of multinationals and exporters. All firms prefer trade over FDI when fixed FDI costs are sufficiently large. Let F s denote the threshold level of fixed FDI costs above which even the most efficient firm would prefer exporting to undertaking FDI. Thus, F s is set such that the lowest-cost firm is indifferent between trade and FDI (c = δ s = α):
We call F s the multinational-annihilating threshold of fixed costs under signaling.
Similarly, we can show that all firms prefer FDI over exporting when fixed FDI costs are sufficiently small. Let F s denote the threshold level of fixed FDI costs below which even the least efficient firm would prefer undertaking FDI to exporting. Thus, F s is set such that the highest-cost firm is indifferent between trade and FDI (c = δ s = β):
We call F s the multinational-facilitating threshold of fixed costs under signaling.
Clearly, 
Thus, we find that when FDI serves as a signal, the co-existence of exporters and multinationals remain possible within a range of fixed FDI costs, and this range widens with an increase in heterogeneity of cost types. In the next section, we will explore the main differences between the non-signaling and the signaling cases.
The signaling effect of FDI
The objective of this section is to determine how signaling alters the probability of FDI and the expected industry output. We compare the results of Section 2 (where FDI cannot be used as a signal) with the results of Section 3 (where FDI serves also as a signal). Let us start with the comparison of the threshold levels of fixed investment costs. We observe that
Eq. (4) shows that the signaling effect of FDI shifts both thresholds up, and leads to a wider range of fixed investment costs in which we have the co-existence of exporters and multinationals. Figure 1 illustrates these result, and shows the indifferent types as a function of fixed costs.
In Figure efficient) firms to switch their entry decision from exports to FDI. As for the corner solutions, below F s (in the signaling case) and F (in the benchmark case), all types opt for FDI; above F s (in the signaling case) and F (in the benchmark case), all types prefer exporting, which leads to the horizontal lines in Figure 1 . As is clear from Figure 1 , and from the comparison of the threshold levels of fixed investment costs, given by eq.(4), the signaling effect of FDI makes FDI more likely, both in terms of the levels of fixed cost thresholds, and in terms of the size of the range of fixed investment costs. Furthermore, the change in the indifferent type with the critical fixed FDI costs is smaller in absolute terms in the case of signaling, as can easily be seen from differentiating and comparing eq.(2) and eq.(3).
We summarize these findings in: 
Since the indifferent type and the critical fixed FDI costs are inversely related, a direct implication of Proposition 3 (and Figure 1) is that more firms undertake FDI if FDI can serve as a signal because δ s ≥ δ for any given fixed FDI costs (see Figure 1) . The clear result in terms of the FDI probability already indicates that consumers are likely to benefit from the signaling effect of FDI. The details of the computation of expected outputs are, however, cumbersome and tedious, in particular for the case where FDI can serve as a signal of productivity (we must go through all four possible cases). supply to market k if FDI can (cannot) be a cost signal. As for the difference, we find Figure 1) . (5) This immediately leads to:
Proposition 4 Expected aggregate supply to each market is larger if FDI can serve as a signal of productivity.
Since the model is symmetric, this result applies also to the change in the expected world-wide (total) outputs of the firms. We are able to decompose the output changes into the changes in the two markets that the firms operate in. We find that the signaling effect of FDI makes each firm achieve a bigger market share in the foreign market (compared to the non-signaling case). Proposition 5 demonstrates the signaling effects of FDI. The FDI probability increases because not undertaking FDI is a bad signal, resulting not only in a reduced market share in the foreign market due to trade costs, but also in both the domestic and the foreign market due to signaling high marginal costs. Thus, firms are more willing to undertake FDI whenever FDI is a signal of productivity. A higher probability of FDI means that competition becomes more intense in both countries, and therefore firms are able to enlarge their market shares abroad, while accommodating foreign competition by reducing their market shares in their respective domestic markets. Can we say anything about the welfare effects of FDI when FDI is a signal of productivity?
Consumers will always benefit from FDI as it will reduce the variable production costs.
However, it is well known from duopoly models without firm heterogeneity that an FDI option can lead to a prisoners' dilemma for both firms: while each firm's total profits (from the two markets) would be larger if both firms were to choose exporting as the mode of supplying the foreign market, each firm has a unilateral incentive to become multinational. The profit decrease can even be larger than the consumer gain. 16 We cannot rule out that similar effects could be at work in our setup.
Concluding remarks
Our paper has shown that the capacity to signal productivity via FDI increases the incentive to undertake FDI. How do our results match empirical regularities? While we Another interesting extension of our paper could be to include some other possible avenues by which R&D might promote FDI, irrespective of TFP. For example, R&D may also improve the portability of a firm's technology, or may make a firm's product more appealing to foreign customer, especially through a quality upgrade or product differentiation). Furthermore, it would be interesting to explore the potential of cost signaling for different types of FDI where the selected FDI mode may serve as a signal as well. Our model is confined to greenfield FDI, but other FDI modes, for example forming a joint venture with a local partner or acquiring an existing firm may have different implications. We do not expect that our results will change as we know that also the FDI mode follows a productivity pattern: more productive firms prefer a greenfield investment over an acquisition and whole ownership over a joint venture (Raff et al., 2012) . Therefore, the cost signaling effect should extend straightforwardly.
only if 6 > 2t/M (i.e., iff Assumption 1 is satisfied).
Using the stability condition 6 > 2t/M , we find that an increase in F will decrease δ * : higher fixed FDI costs imply smaller ranges of firm types that prefer undertaking FDI to exporting.
Notice that δ * = α iff
where F > F under Assumption 1.
Also notice that for any
, and is a contraction mapping.
Conditional on this information, the expected marginal costs are given by 
Outcome 3: Firm j has undertaken FDI, and firm i has chosen to be an exporter.
This outcome is a mirror image of Outcome 3, so we do not report the equations here.
Outcome 4: Both firms have decided against FDI.
Conditional on this information, the expected marginal costs are given by E i (c Given the production levels above, we can compute firm i's expected total profits (without R&D costs) if it chooses the exporting mode, denoted by Π X : Subtracting this expression from the preceding one leads to eq.(5).
